Employer
coverage

Health
plans that
work as hard
as you do

Access to top-notch providers and personalized
service to help you attract and retain employees

1-800-622-7790 (TTY: 711)
www.securityhealth.org
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Benefits that keep
your organization
healthy

As a non-for-profit organization we
give back to Wisconsin communities
we serve by supporting programs
that improve the health within your
community.
www.securityhealth.org/
communitygiving

With Security Health Plan, you'll get an easy-to-manage
health plan that helps keep your employees as healthy
and productive as your workplace. Whether your
employees need access to an array of provider systems,
prefer to enjoy a cost-effective network or need to gain
access to coverage throughout the nation, we have
them covered.

Healthy workers
are productive workers

Keeping your
employees at optimum
health, while reducing
health care costs
The health of your organization is tied to the productivity
of your employees. We've developed strategies that
provide opportunities for your organization to increase
revenue and reduce expenses by creating a healthier and
more productive workforce.
Utilization management
Population health
management services

Disease management
Care management
Complex case management
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Workplace wellness programs
are available for any
business, even those without
Security Health Plan coverage.
www.securityhealth.org/
workplacewellness

Your employees get no-charge
preventive services whether they
have been previously diagnosed
with an illness or not.
www.securityhealth.org/
preventive-care

Convenient access
to care on the go
Whether your employees need quick access to care, plan
information or need to speak with our World Class* customer
service team, we have them covered.

My Security Health Plan
My Security Health Plan gives your employees fast, easy and
secure online access to their health plan information

Mobile App

Plans that meet your
company’s health
care needs while
controlling costs

The My Security Health Plan app lets your employees
manage their care on the go.
• track claims
• view and request ID cards
• check deductible
• and more

24-hour Nurse Line
Your enrolled employees can get health information and advice at
no charge by calling our 24-hour Nurse Line
at 1-800-549-3174 (TTY: 711) anytime.

Care My Way®
Extensive network of
high-quality providers

Integrated health
and wellness
resources

Care My Way is a convenient, easy way to get care for certain
health problems – without going to see a doctor. Members receive
free unlimited visits to Care My Way.

Keeping your
employees healthy
Saving time and money
Over-the-counter (OTC) items and drugs can be expensive. That's
why we provide our members a $30 quarterly credit to spend on
health and wellness supplies.

Navigating care
We are here to
help you and your
employees with
questions.
1-800-622-7790
(TTY: 711)

The health care system is complex. Fortunately, your employees
can talk with a Nurse Navigator who can help members avoid
unexpected costs and find access to the care they need.

World Class
service

Making fitness our business
Your employees can gain access to premier fitness, weight loss and
wellness brands at a discount. They can also take advantage of
educational materials, resources and tools to engage and motivate
them to become more active and adopt healthier behaviors.

*SQM World Class Customer Service designation, 2016, 2017 and 2018
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Expanding access
to quality care
With Care My Way @ Work, we bring the nurse to your employees
virtually. Your employees will no longer have the hassle of
scheduling an appointment and missing valuable time away from
their job. They can get the care needed right at work – at no cost.

Care My Way @ Work device with exam
camera and basal thermometer

Care My Way @ Work connects patients to a Marshfield Clinic
Health System nurse practitioner through a free, virtual visit.
Care My Way @ Work gives your employees the ability to talk to a
care team member via a video chat. With the innovative Care My
Way @ Work TytoCareTM device, your employees will be able to
conduct a video visit while also providing the Nurse Practitioner
the ability to listen to heart/lung sounds, evaluate ears, nose and
throats as well as send high resolution images of rashes, wounds,
etc. A Care My Way® nurse practitioner will advise on which vitals
are needed based on symptoms and direct the employee as they
collect their vitals. Results appear instantly on the nurse’s screen.

Care My Way®
app for conducting
guided exams

Tongue depressor
adaptor for the
throat

With Care My Way @ Work, your employees will have access to
convenient care for minor conditions that may otherwise require
missing work for an office visit, like sinus infections or urinary
tract infections (UTI).
Otoscope adaptor for
examining the ears

Stethoscope adaptor for
heart and lung sounds

Insights backed by data help you make decisions
and lower your costs

Measuring your success
You need information about how your health plan
is helping you control your employee health costs.
That's why you'll get reports delivered with a personal
consultation from your account manager – and other
health experts when needed. You'll get the guidance
you need to make adjustments that can improve your
employees' health and reduce your claims costs. It can
provide the insight to help identify opportunities for
short-term and long-term change.
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Among the reports for employers with
50+ employees are:
 opulation metrics Report
P
- age, gender and relationship distribution
Medical utilization Report
- preventive services being utilized
Medical management Report
- chronic conditions and preventative usage
Pharmacy UM utilization Report
- pharmacy costs for drugs administered

Employer
coverage

Large employer
coverage

What plan is right
for your business?
Every employer has its own priorities when it comes to
selecting a health plan. That’s why we have carefully
developed a portfolio of plan options that meet the
unique needs of your business.

Self-funded
administration

Small employer
coverage

51 or more employees
Security Health Plan offers
large employers located within
our service area multiple plan
types and network options
customized to meet the needs
of your organization.
Networks:
• Premier
• Explore
• Affirm
• Inspire

See pages 6-7

50 or fewer employees
Security Administrative Services
delivers a partnership that fits
your business and handles the
unique administrative needs of
employers who self-fund their
employee benefit plans. Our
dedicated service team offers
solutions to meet your business
and financial goals. Get access
to nationwide networks at
competitive discounts and
enhance your employees’
health.

Security Health Plan offers a
variety of pre-set ACA-compliant
benefit design options with great
rates and great service for small
employers with 50 or fewer fulltime equivalent (FTE) employees.
Networks:
• Reliance
• Tradition
• Independence
• Freedom

See pages 10-11

See pages 8-9

Insurance from your perspective
At Security Health Plan, your care and protection are our top priorities.
Reliable coverage you can count on, that's our promise.

1-800-622-7790 • www.securityhealth.org/employeroptions
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Large employer coverage

Plan types to meet
your business needs
With hundreds of employees and family members
under your coverage plan, you can expect expert
advice to help you build a plan that can improve your
employee health and reduce your costs.
We believe in making health benefits easy for you to
handle, and easy for your employees to use. We're
here to make your health benefit decision easy, and
make you the hero of your company's health care.

Questions?

We're
here to
help

We are available to help
you find an option that fits
your business needs. Call us to learn more.
Contact us at 1-800-622-7790 or visit
www.securityhealth.org/largeemployer

Check our online provider directory to see which
providers are available with your coverage.
www.securityhealth.org/provider

Premier
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Explore

HMO/POS
Premier delivers great value for your
health care dollar, giving your employees
access to a powerful network of providers
when and where they need it.

HMO/POS
Explore gives employees the power of
choice, regionally and nationwide, between
an incredibly diverse, high-quality network
of doctors, clinics and hospitals.

• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Ascension - North Region
• Aspirus
• Essentia Health
• Mayo Clinic Health System
• OakLeaf Medical Network (selectproviders)
• Sacred Heart Hospital (Eau Claire)
• St. Joseph's Hospital (Chippewa Falls)
• St. Luke's (Duluth)
• UW Health
• Western Wisconsin Prevea Health locations

• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Ascension - North Region
• Aspirus
• Bellin Health
• Essentia Health
• Mayo Clinic Health System
• OakLeaf Medical Network (selectproviders)
• Sacred Heart Hospital (Eau Claire)
• St. Joseph's Hospital (Chippewa Falls)
• St. Luke's (Duluth)
• ThedaCare
• UW Health
• Western Wisconsin Prevea Health locations
• First Health Network

Service area
Douglas

Bayfield

Iron

Ashland
Burnett

Washburn

Sawyer

Vilas
Florence

Price

Oneida
Forest

Polk

Barron

Lincoln

Langlade

Taylor

Map key
Premier, Explore,
Affirm

Marinette

Rusk

Chippewa
Dunn
Pierce

Clark

Eau Claire

Pepin

Shawano

Kewaunee
Buffalo

Premier, Explore,
Affirm, Inspire

Oconto

Marathon

Wood

Portage

Waupaca

Outagamie

Brown

Jackson

Trempealeau

Winnebago

Adams

La Crosse

Waushara

Monroe
Juneau

Green
Lake
Marquette

Fond du Lac

Vernon
Dodge

Crawford

Affirm
HMO/POS
With its select network of providers, Affirm
gives your employees access to exceptional
care while keeping costs down.
• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Bellin Health Partners
• ThedaCare
• UW Health

Inspire
HMO
Inspire is an exclusive network that
gives employees in-network access to
two key health systems, with the lowest
out-of-pocket costs.
• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Mayo Clinic Health System
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Self - funded administration

Your benefits.
Done right.
Security Administrative Services (SAS) gives you access
to a proprietary network and direct contracted regional
and national provider networks with a full menu of
administrative services for your plan.

Access to regional and national
provider networks.
The 41-county regional Wisconsin
network includes:
• 76 affiliated hospitals
• 7,500+ physicians/specialists
• 65,000+ pharmacies

National
Network
Access

How SAS makes it
easy for your business
High-value network access
• competitive discounts
• regional and national provider networks
Truly full-service
• plan design administration and
implementation
• dedicated, experienced team
Remarkably flexible
• select the type and level of services
you need
• coordinate and manage all plan aspects
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Third party administration
backed by a dedicated,
knowledgeable team
Security Administrative Services
has been helping employers
with their benefit administration
needs for more than 20 years.

Right sized. Flexible. Full-service.
Enjoy a better source for self-funded benefit plans.
SAS is an independent and full-service TPA that’s flexible,
professional and personal. We’re sized right to be your true partner.

Networks built for you
Our regional proprietary network guarantees performance, and our
nationwide access to quality providers offers competitive discounts.

Claims administration
Our unsurpassed accuracy and speed make your life easier.
prompt payments • high-value provider access •
advanced claims reporting

Medical management
We provide a full range of medical management services to ensure
that your health care dollars are used effectively while ensuring that
your plan members get the care they need.
utilization management • care management • disease management

Pharmacy benefit management
Use our local pharmacy benefit management (PBM) service or choose
your own PBM.
customization • quick turnarounds •
personalized service • estimated savings reports

Stop loss
We work with your preferred carrier or can help get a stop loss quote.

Connect with Security Administrative Services.
SAS is the independent and full-service TPA that’s flexible, professional and personal.

1-800-570-8760 • www.securityhealth.org/SAS
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Small employer coverage

Great plans. Great
rates. Great service.
We know offering health benefits is a major decision
for small businesses. Regardless of size, Security
Health Plan works to understand your business and
provide solutions that meet your employees' needs.
Check our online provider directory to see which
providers are available with your coverage.
www.securityhealth.org/provider

Reliance
EPO
Reliance gives your employees access to
793 specialists, 29 hospitals, including
the region's only children's hospital, and
346 primary care docs.
• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Ascension - North Region
• Essentia Health
• OakLeaf Medical Network (select providers)
• Sacred Heart Hospital (Eau Claire)
• St. Joseph's Hospital (Chippewa Falls)
• Western Wisconsin Prevea Health locations
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Questions?

We're
here to
help

We are available to help
you find an option that fits
your business needs. Call us to learn more.
Contact us at 1-800-622-7790 or visit
www.securityhealth.org/smallemployer

Tradition
HMO
Tradition gives your employees
access to more than 6,000 clinics,
hospitals and specialists.
• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Ascension - North Region
• Aspirus
• Essentia Health
• Mayo Clinic Health System
• OakLeaf Medical Network (select providers)
• Sacred Heart Hospital (Eau Claire)
• St. Joseph's Hospital (Chippewa Falls)
• St. Luke's (Duluth)
• UW Health
• Western Wisconsin Prevea Health locations

Service area
Douglas

Bayfield

Iron

Ashland
Burnett

Washburn

Sawyer

Vilas
Florence

Price

Oneida
Forest

Map key
Tradition,
Independence,
Reliance
Reliance

Rusk

Barron

Lincoln

Langlade

Taylor
Chippewa

Menominee

Dunn

Marathon
Shawano

Clark

Eau Claire

Pepin

Portage

Buffalo

Waupaca

Wood

Tradition,
Independence

Jackson

Trempealeau

Adams

La Crosse

Waushara

Monroe
Juneau

Vernon
Dodge
Richland
Crawford

Independence
POS
Independence gives your employees
access to the same in-network providers
as Tradition, but are eligible to see any
provider they choose.
• Marshfield Clinic Health System
• Ascension - North Region
• Aspirus
• Essentia Health
• Mayo Clinic Health System
• OakLeaf Medical Network (selectproviders)
• Sacred Heart Hospital (Eau Claire)
• St. Joseph's Hospital (Chippewa Falls)
• St. Luke's (Duluth)
• UW Health
• Western Wisconsin Prevea Health locations



Freedom
INDEMNITY
Freedom gives your employees access to
any licensed provider.
* Only available for employees living outside
of our service area
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Plans designed with
your business in mind
We’re here to help. Call 1-800-622-7790
or visit www.securityhealth.org/employeroptions

Promises
kept.
Plain and
simple.
1515 North Saint Joseph Avenue
PO Box 8000
Marshfield, WI 54449-8000
1-800-622-7790 (TTY: 711)
715-221-9555
www.securityhealth.org

22818-002
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